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Sociobiologists and evolutionary psychologists believe that much about behavior has
deep evolutionary roots. We employ this emerging paradigm about the origins of
human nature to explain social behavior and emergent social structures. Using the
work of socioecologists and ethologists, we connect these social structures with
features of the resource context. Although still controversial, using biological evolu-
tion to help explain (social) behaviors holds significant potential for advancing the
organizational sciences.

Why are certain patterns of social behavior
exhibited within organizations and organiza-
tional workgroups? Even more fundamentally,
what drives behavior in social situations? To
understand the deep roots of emergent behav-
ior, evolutionary psychologists have departed
from traditional assumptions about ration-
ality, goal directedness, utilitarianism, and
cultural determinism and have developed a
radically different view of human nature
(Barkow, Cosmides, & Tooby, 1992; Buss &
Malamuth, 1996; Cosmides & Tooby, 1987;
Lumsden & Wilson, 1981; Pinker, 1997). In their
view the human mind is neither a blank slate
nor a general-purpose computer programmed
by our parents, our schools, and our culture.
Instead, members of our species are born with
a large repertoire of genetically encoded psy-
chological mechanisms, which are the founda-
tion of human behavioral responses. Psycho-
logical mechanisms are not preprogrammed
behaviors; rather, they are information-
processing programs that are activated by
perceptions of our environment. Much of hu-
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man behavior, including social behavior, is
the outcome of the interplay between per-
ceived environmental cues and innate psycho-
logical mechanisms (Studd, 1996; Wright,
1994).

Psychological mechanisms have their ori-
gins deep in the shadows of our ancestral past
(Sagan & Druyan, 1992). Evolutionary psychol-
ogists Leda Cosmides and John Tooby note
that "our ancestors have been members of so-
cial groups and engaged in social interaction
for millions and probably tens of millions of
years" (1992: 163). This observation leads them
to conclude that humans have "a rich collec-
tion of dedicated, functionally specialized in-
terrelated modules (i.e. . . . mechanisms) or-
ganized to collectively guide thought and
behavior with respect to the evolutionarily re-
current adaptive problems posed by the social
world" (1992: 163). Thus, many of our psycho-
logical mechanisms are adaptations to prob-
lems inherent in the social nature of our spe-
cies. Generations of natural selection have
produced robust solutions to these problems
and encoded them into our genetic makeup.
Through the process of natural selection, psy-
chological mechanisms that solved the sur-
vival problems of our hunter/forager ancestors
have become genetically encoded and con-
tinue to influence the social behavior of our
species in contemporary settings.

Because of the nature and number of prob-
lems presented in the environment, evolved psy-
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chological mechanisms are likely to be large
in number and complex in nature. Many will
be domain specific—that is, tailored to solve
specific problems and activated only when
certain cues are perceived. Buss (1990) main-
tains that it is the number and specific nature
of psychological mechanisms that confer a be-
havioral flexibility on our species. "It is the
numerousness and specificity of the tools in
the entire tool kit that give the carpenter great
flexibility, not a highly 'plastic' single tool"
(Buss, 1990: 270).

It is well accepted that the process of natural
selection resulted in the development of certain
physiological adaptations. But selection pres-
sures also exist for psychological (and social-
psychological) attributes (Wilson, 1975). Both the
physical and psychological adaptations of our
ancestors enhanced the survival of our species
(Daly & Wilson, 1996).

Recently, Nicholson (1997, 1998) challenged or-
ganizational researchers and managers to give
evolutionary psychology serious consideration
in their studies of organizational life. However,
with few exceptions (in genetics: Arvey & Bou-
chard, 1994, and Arvey, Bouchard, Segal, & Abra-
ham, 1989; and in sociobiology: Glassman, 1984),
management researchers have not considered
evolution as anything more than a metaphor
(Morgan, 1997; Nelson, 1995). Looking back to
ancestral forms of social organization to under-
stand and improve management practice has
generated some interest (Hurst, 1991; Jay, 1972;
Nicholson, 1997, 1998) but produced little theoret-
ical work and, to our knowledge, almost no em-
pirical investigation in the organization sci-

ences.
Our intent here is to draw upon the theory of

evolutionary psychology to help develop organ-
izational theory. Specifically, we employ and
extend evolutionary theory to explain the ori-
gins of organizational social structure. Reinter-
pretation of Burns and Stalker's (1961) classic
organizational ethnography suggests that these
social structures provide an important part of
the foundation upon which modern human or-
ganizations are built. We discuss the implica-
tions of a theory about the origins of social struc-
ture based upon evolutionary psychology and
consider some of the controversies surrounding
evolutionary theories.

CONNECTING EVOLUTION WITH SOCIAL
STRUCTURE

Humans are not aware of the influence biolog-
ical evolution exerts on their cognition and ac-
tions (Wright, 1994). Consequently, understand-
ing the influence of our ancestral past on current
organizational realities will not come about
purely by immersion in the contemporary phe-
nomenon—that is, social behaviors within mod-
ern organizations. If, as Wright maintains, the
connection between our adaptive psychological
mechanisms and contemporary environments is
"opaque to introspection" (1994: 10), where can
we look for insight? Buss encourages us to seek
"knowledge of different cultures, including con-
temporary hunter-gather cultures, and knowl-
edge of other species for comparative analysis"
(1990: 283). Wilson also suggests that the genetic
influence on human social behaviors can best
be evaluated "by comparison with the behavior
of other species and then, with greater difficulty
and ambiguity, by studies of variation among
and within human populations" (1978: 20). Going
beyond "species-centric" research has the po-
tential of revealing much to those interested in
fundamental theories of human behavior.

Previous researchers have found it helpful to
look for clues about the social behavior of pre-
history humankind in the present-day behavior
of our closest evolutionary relatives: the nonhu-
man primates (Lenski, 1975; Loy & Peters, 1991).
Nonhuman primates live in environmental con-
ditions similar to those of our human ancestors;
they function in social groupings, and they are
our closest genetic relatives. Consequently, the
study of chimpanzees and other nonhuman pri-
mates may be able to inform us about the social
behavior of prehistoric human groups.

A Chimpanzee Puzzle

One finds a crucial theoretical insight about
the nature of primate social interactions in the
work of anthropologist Margaret Power (1988,
1991). Power was intrigued by inconsistent find-
ings reported by ethologists during the 1960s
and 1970s concerning the social behavior of
chimpanzee groups. Early research described
gregarious animals exhibiting natural curiosity
about each other and their surroundings (Good-
all, 1963, 1965; Nishida, 1968; Sugiyama, 1968).
Highly social in nature, these groups appeared
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loosely bonded, with little conflict or antago-
nism between members. In later research some
of these same researchers observed very differ-
ent behaviors: strict dominance hierarchies with
aggressive and outwardly hostile social behav-
ior (Goodall, 1979; Goodall et al., 1979; Nishida,
1979). Rather than reporting peaceful groups of
nonaggressive chimpanzees, these researchers
reported chimpanzee behavior that was directly
competitive and fiercely territorial (Power, 1988).

The difference. Power suggests, resulted from
human intervention. Early researchers had at-
tempted to observe chimpanzees in their natural
state, but naturalistic methods of field study
proved to be difficult and costly owing to the
chimpanzees' densely forested habitat and
small group foraging behavior. To make things
easier, some researchers changed their study
methodology from naturalistic observation to ar-
tificial provisioning. They supplied food to the
chimpanzees at central feeding sites. Provision-
ing was very effective at bringing the animals to
the researchers. However, provisioned chimpan-
zees no longer needed to forage for food. In-
stead, they came together waiting for food to be
made available to them. Once the food arrived,
competition was immediate and direct. Compe-
tition then intensified as there were frequently
more animals waiting than food available to
feed them. Power suggested that provisioning
created the conditions for direct competition,
thereby altering patterns of social interaction.
She believed altering the resource context al-
tered emergent social behaviors. For a way to
describe these different patterns. Power turned
to the work of British ethologist Michael Chance.

Agonic and Hedonic Social Structures

Chance (1956, 1963) observed and studied the
social behavior of various species of nonhuman
primates during a 15-year period. He concluded
that monkeys and apes live in small heteroge-
neous (mixed-gender, intergenerational) groups
displaying highly structured and stable social
relationships. In his work he identified two pre-
dominant patterns or modes of social structure
that he termed agonic and hedonic (Chance &
Jolly, 1970). These two modes of social structure
are summarized in Table 1.

Agonic mode. Agonic groups form stable
troops of dominant and submissive members
that travel together. Those who attain and main-
tain dominance do so through overt acts and
displays of aggression. At the slightest provoca-
tion, less dominant members are ready to
perform acts of submission to. ward off attack.
Submissive members never stray far from dom-
inants to ensure a full view of their actions, but
they also maintain a respectful distance to keep
out of harm's way. Because of the possibility of
attack from within, most members of the troop
keep their attention focused on dominant ani-
mals and, consequently, are highly aroused.
They show little curiosity about others or their
physical surroundings. When external danger
threatens, they cluster together and look to the
dominants for protection.

Hedonic mode. Members of hedonic groups
exhibit behavior that is much more variable and
flexible. Unlike animals in agonic troops, mem-
bers of hedonic groups do not need to be in
constant view of each other. They split into

TABLE 1
Features of Agonic and Hedonic Social Structures

Feature Agonic Hedonic

1. Social cohesion and attention

2. Attention to a central figure

3. Continuous attention

4. Arrangement of individuals

5. Social relations

8. Arousal

Continuous (single troop)

To modulate threat and avoid attack
(dominance/positional leader)

Confined within the society

Spatially separated (respectful distance)
(dyads)

Balanced; successful avoidance of punishment

Continuous (medium to high)

Periodic (fission/fusion)

In response to display
(prominence/situational leader)

Capable of being directed at physical
environment

Close contact (hugging/touching)
(networks)

Rewarded (mothering/sharing)

Fluctuating (low to medium)
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small foraging groups with a shifting composi-
tion in a pattern of periodic separation and co-
hesion referred to as fission/fusion. When re-
united, the atmosphere is so festive that
Reynolds (1965) compares it to that of a "carni-
val."

Rank within the group is not rigidly deter-
mined. Individuals compete for the attention of
other group members through display behaviors
and mutual grooming. Since social solicitation
replaces intimidation, prominence—not domi-
nance—determines leadership. Members of he-
donic groups interact attentively with their en-
vironment. They are not highly aroused in these
low-status differential groups. When danger
threatens, the group gathers together, "making
body contact, slapping and hugging each other
. . . The group is not the source of common de-
fense as in the agonic mode, but a source of
mutual confidence" (Chance, 1980: 89).

Although Chance initially believed social
structure to be an inherited characteristic of a
species. Power noted the manifestation of both
modes—hedonic and agonic—within one spe-
cies: chimpanzees. The mode of social structure
depended upon their resource context. Why
would social structure have a contingent rela-
tionship with the resource context? The biologi-
cal branch of socioevolutionary theory provides
an explanation.

An Evolutionary Explanation

The work of ethologists is helpful in identify-
ing patterns of social behavior, but it is less
helpful in providing theoretical explanations for
these observations. Why would different types
of resource context lead to the emergence of
different modes of social structure? For an ex-
planation we turn to the work of evolutionary
psychologists and to the adaptive problems of
group formation and cohesion present in our
ancestral environment.

From a survival standpoint, group formation
is desirable (Barchas, 1986; Baumeister & Leary,
1995). Individuals functioning within groups are
less susceptible to predation and can take ad-
vantage of cooperative opportunities (Alex-
ander, 1974). In this view, a sense of belonging
has its origin in the survival advantage of group
membership. Individuals with positive feelings
about belonging are more likely to join a group
and, accordingly, more likely to survive and

pass on this "belongingness" trait to their off-
spring. However, belonging to a group has po-
tential disadvantages. Individuals compete
most directly with members of their own species
for the resources necessary for survival and re-
productive success. Group membership makes
these resources more contestable. But not all
resource contexts are equally contestable.

Contestability. When food is supplied at cen-
tral feeding sites, individuals seeking resources
are drawn together. This configuration of re-
sources makes them confestabie. Group mem-
bers compete for the same resources. Although
many aspects of group functioning enhance in-
dividual survival, fighting for resources among
group members, with the likelihood of injury or
death, reduces it. Groups functioning in contest-
able resource contexts benefit from a social
structure that ameliorates destructive within-.
species competition. The agonic mode estab-
lishes hierarchical procedures for resource allo-
cation among group members, thereby limiting
destructive conflict. The adaptive problem of
group maintenance within contestable resource
contexts has been resolved by the evolution of
the agonic mode of social interaction.

Cohesion. When food resources are dispersed
throughout densely forested habitats, it is ad-
vantageous for individuals to scatter out and
forage for what they need. However, foraging
draws individuals apart and, in so doing, ham-
pers group cohesion. In order to benefit from the
survival advantages inherent in group member-
ship, group members must balance ,a resource
context that separates individuals with a social
structure that brings them together. In the hedo-
nic social structure members engage in inter-
personal bonding activities, such as greeting,
sharing, and close physical contact, thereby fos-
tering group affiliation. These rich forms of so-
cial interaction evoke positive feelings, increas-
ing the likelihood that even when individuals
are separated by resource acquisition activities,
they will return to their group on a regular basis.

Different resource contexts require different
resource acquisition tactics. In turn, these acqui-
sition tactics (competition or foraging) create
different problems for social groupings. In both
cases, however, social structure provides a so-
lution to the adaptive problem of group forma-
tion and sustained cohesion. This specific
theory falls within the broader realm of socio-
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evolutionary theory. It applies in situations of
resource scarcity. If resources are abundant and
readily available, the problems created by re-
source acquisition tactics—that is, competition
and foraging—are not experienced by the group.
Indeed, an abundance of resources implies an
absence of natural selection pressures. Conse-
quently, socioevolutionary theory does not ad-
dress this circumstance.

Thus, highly contestable resource contexts
trigger agonic social structures; contexts where
resources are not as contestable evoke the he-
donic mode. Evolutionary psychology suggests
that these solutions are deeply embedded in
psychological mechanisms triggered by percep-
tions of the resource context. For a fuller under-
standing of the relevant dimensions of the re-
source context and their relationship to
contestability, we turn to the work of socioecolo-
gists.

Resource Context

Socioecologists study environmental condi-
tions influencing behavior and social organiza-
tion (Gartlan, 1968; Ghiglieri, 1984; Smuts,
Cheney, Seyfarth, Wrangham, & Struhsaker,
1987). For ecologists the salient features of the
environment are those resources needed for sur-
vival and reproductive success: food, water, and
mating opportunities. When specific aspects of
a group's resource context are identified and
isolated, predictable patterns of social behavior
emerge. The socioecological literature identifies
four characteristics of the resource context that
are consistently linked to social behavior. We
discuss these below.

Distribution. Resources can be scattered
throughout a territory or clustered in clumps.
Southwick (1967) and, later, Boccia, Lauden-
slager, and Reite (1988) found that clumping re-
sources leads to increased aggressive behavior
in macaque monkeys. Like Margaret Power,
Sugiyama and Ohsawa (1982) concluded that
the clumping that occurred when the chimpan-
zees were provisioned increased direct compe-
tition for resources and led to increased agonis-
tic behavior. Mitchell, Boinski, and van Schaik
(1991) studied two closely related species of
squirrel monkey that lived in different habitats.
They found that monkeys living in resource con-
texts where the food existed in defensible
clumps exhibited strong hierarchical domi-

nance (agonic) behavior, whereas those residing
in contexts with scattered resources displayed
weaker dominance relationships.

Visibility. Some resource fields, such as sa-
vanna, are open, allowing animals in a troop to
see available resources and to observe each
other. Other habitats, such as forests, are lush
and overgrown, preventing easy observation. In
open grasslands animals are keenly aware of
their troopmates, watching to see what re-
sources others encounter. High visibility in the
savanna environment encourages competitive
behavior, allowing dominant members to chal-
lenge others for access to prized food items. In
forest settings, however, the density of cover
allows animals to forage without concern that
others might challenge for food items (Rowell,
1966).

Predictability. Within certain habitats re-
sources can be located in predictable locations
or at predictable times of the day or year. In
other resource conditions there is no way to de-
termine beforehand where resources might be
located or when they might be available. When
resources are predictable, monkeys forage to-
gether in large groups with agonic social behav-
iors. If, however, either the location or timing of
resource availability is unpredictable, monkeys
scatter and forage in small groups or, in some
cases, on their own. When they come together,
their social behaviors are hedonic (Denham,
1971).

Timing. Animals generally consume re-
sources immediately. However, the consumption
of acquired resources may be delayed until
some future time. Delaying consumption makes
the resource more susceptible to contestation.
The distinction between immediate return (or
consumption) and delayed return was a crucial
difference for Woodburn (1982) in his investiga-
tions of human egalitarian societies. He found
that societies having economies based on im-
mediate rather than delayed return were asser-
tively egalitarian. Woodburn's egalitarian soci-
eties have much in common with hedonic social
structures.

Considering the work of Power and Chance
and the literature of socioecology, we can asso-
ciate the two modes of social structure with spe-
cific aspects of the resource context. We summa-
rize this relationship in Table 2.
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TABLE 2
The Relationship Between Resource Context and Contestability

Resource Context

Distribution"
Visibility''
Predictability^
Timing"^

Emergent Social Structure

High

Clustered/focused
High
High
Delayed consumption"

Agonic

Contestability

Low

Scattered/dispersed
Low
Low
Immediate consumption"

Hedonic

° Boccia, Laudenslager, & Reite (1988); Mitchell, Boinski, & van Schaik (1991); Southwick (1987); Sugiyama & Ohsawa (1982).
"Rowell (1988).
= Denham (1971).
•̂  Woodburn (1982).
" Woodburn (1982) studied human societies and used the terms delayed return and immediate return. For nonhuman

primates it is consumption that is delayed.

Evolutionary Debates

The basic proposition that evolution has influ-
enced human psychology and thereby human
behavior is controversial (Dennett, 1995). It
raises many fundamental and ongoing debates.
Here we consider the nature versus nurture de-
bate and the associated free will versus deter-
minism debate.

Evolutionary psychology is founded on the
construct of heritable psychological mecha-
nisms. But its supporters do not argue for strict
biological determinism. Although psychological
mechanisms are innate and invariant, they are
not specific behaviors. The evolutionary invari-
ant is at the level of psychological mechanism—
not at the level of manifest behavior (Cosmides
& Tooby, 1987). We are not preprogrammed. As
Symons points out, "Human behavior is
uniquely flexible.... Our flexibility of means
and our inflexibility of ends are underpinned by
an array of psychological mechanisms that is
universal among Homo Sapiens . . . and finite"
(1992: 139). This large and flexible repertoire of
behaviors allows for considerable latitude and,
thus, the exercise of "free will."

If behaviors are flexible and not fully deter-
mined by our biological heritage, then at least
some behaviors may be learned. How much of
human behavior is learned versus how much is
biologically determined forms the essence of the
nature versus nurture debate. Increasingly, theo-
rists accept that nature predisposes humans to act
and interact in particular ways in particular cir-

cumstances, although as Dawkins, author of The
Selfish Gene, recognizes, "We, alone on earth, can
rebel against the tyranny of the selfish replica-
tors" (1976: 215). But no rebellion can completely
sever relationships with the past. That which goes
before influences that which comes afterward.
And our genes, given their slow rate of change,
cast a long shadow into our future.

Instead of nature versus nurture or free will
versus determinism, it is more helpful to think
about nature and nurture, free will and deter-
minism. Psychological mechanisms provide the
evolutionary foundation upon which our so-
cially constructed world of cultures (and organ-
izations) has been built (Berger & Luckman,
1966). The rules and conventions of social inter-
action can be structured in many different and
elaborate ways, and they can change and de-
velop over time. However, just as the foundation
of a building is connected to the structure that is
erected upon it, so too are social (and cultural)
conventions linked to a biological base (Den-
nett, 1995). Our early forms of social organiza-
tion grew out of a simpler set of biologically
based protobehaviors. Our cultures and organi-
zations are built upon these earlier forms of so-
cial organization and are still attached, however
indirectly, to this evolutionary foundation.

IMPLICATIONS FOR ORGANIZING HUMANS

Do human groups exhibit the patterns of so-
cial structure suggested by socioevolutionary
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theory? Woodburn's (1982) work indicates that
when resources are scattered, unpredictable,
and consumed immediately, hunter/gatherer
communities interact in ways consistent with
the hedonic mode. Hurst (1991) as well has iden-
tified that when hunter/gatherers became set-
tled farmers and herders, with concentrated,
predictable resources requiring delayed con-
sumption, agonic social behaviors emerged.
There is some evidence that the hypothesized
relationships hold for traditional human societ-
ies, but is the same true for modern organiza-
tions?

On the face of it, modern human organizations
seem very different from monkey troops, or even
early hunter/gatherer communities. The evolu-
tion of human society and its organizations has
added much complexity to our existence. But do
these layers of complexity fundamentally alter
our innate predispositions, or do they just make
them harder to observe and interpret? If social
behaviors are molded by evolution, they should
be manifest within modern organizations. Also,
in previous ethnographic studies of organiza-
tions, such as the seminal work of Burns and
Stalker (1961), researchers, although not using
this theoretical lens, should have detected the
anticipated patterns of behavior.

There are strong parallels between the mech-
anistic and organic systems of management
practice identified by Burns and Stalker and the
agonic and hedonic social structures of socio-
evolutionary theory. Like agonic monkey troops,
mechanisfic human organizations are hierarchi-
cal in nature, with control, authority, and com-
munication dependent on position/rank. Superi-
ors are dominant and expect subordinates to
follow direction submissively. Attention is fo-
cused inwardly on the nature of the task, with
"greater importance and prestige attaching to
internal (local) than to general (cosmopolitan)
knowledge, experience and skill" (Burns &
Stalker, 1961: 120). Daily interaction and commu-
nication are based on position—normally occur-
ring between superior and subordinate.

In organic (hedonic) systems employees are
stratified, but their relationships are nonhierar-
chical. Authority flows from competence and
prominence, often varying with the task at hand.
"The lead in joint discussions is frequently
taken by seniors, but it is an essential presump-
tion of the organic system that the lead, i.e.
'authority', is taken by whomever shows himself

most informed and capable" (Burns & Stalker,
1961: 122) There is also greater contact with
those outside the organization. Communications
occur within a network of personal contacts both
inside and outside the organization.

Although the similarities between agonic/
hedonic modes and mechanistic/organic sys-
tems are evident, the corresponding parallel be-
tween socioevolutionary theory's resource
context and Burns and Stalker's conceptualiza-
tion of the environment is less obvious. This is
not surprising because Burns and Stalker iden-
tified, ex post, their dimension of the environ-
ment—that is, "rate of change," which they as-
sociated with the observed differences in
management systems. Since, initially, they did
not perceive a role for the environment. Burns
and Stalker did not describe it in much detail.
However, they did provide descriptive evidence
that supports a resource context—social struc-
ture connection. For example, in organic R&D
units the vital resource of information was
widely scattered inside and outside the organi-
zation. Scientists and technicians "foraged" to
acquire the resources they needed. Alterna-
tively, the resources needed by mechanistic
manufacturing departments—primarily capital
and labor—were centrally controlled and acces-
sible only through intraorganizational competi-
tion in the firm's capital allocation process.

The rate of change in the environment—the
independent variable in Burns and Stalker's
model—may be correlated with dimensions of
resource context. Stable environments tend to
generate stable income flows, making internal
resources readily available, as well as highly
predictable and visible. High-change environ-
ments, however, decrease the predictability of
income flows. Stable and highly predictable re-
source contexts support mechanistic (agonic)
systems, whereas variable, low-predictable re-
source contexts lead to organic (hedonic) sys-
tems. The observations made by Burns and
Stalker are consistent with the relationship be-
tween resource context and emergent social
structure predicted by socioevolutionary theory.

Burns and Stalker's work has been developed,
both theoretically (Galbraith, 1973; Thompson,
1967) and empirically (Lawrence & Lorsch, 1967),
into what has come to be called "contingency
theory." Accepted contingency theory, specifi-
cally, and much of organizational theory, more
generally, deal with the formal, designed aspect
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of an organization's structure. Socioevolutionary
theory speaks to the informal, emergent social
structure and suggests that managers cannot
design social structures (although by changing
perceptions of the resource context, different so-
cial structures can be evoked).

Established firms have both emergent social
structures and designed organizational struc-
tures. These may exist in harmony and concor-
dance with one another, or they may not.

MANAGING THE MODERN FIRM

The relationship of an organization with its
environment is much studied. Institutional
theory (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983; Meyer &
Rowan, 1977), population ecology (Hannan &
Freeman, 1977, 1989), and resource depen-
dency (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978) join contin-
gency theory as influential attempts to explain
how certain features of an organization's
structure fit with its environment. For much
existing organization theory, structure is a ma-
crolevel concept that can be designed and
managed directly. For example, in order to
deal with environmental variability or uncer-
tainty, managers can require certain types of
relationships (differentiation) and patterns of
interaction (integration) among members of or-
ganizational workgroups. Formal organization-
al structures are constructed artifacts. Socio-
evolutionary theory takes a different, but not
necessarily contradictory, perspective.

Emergent social structure roughly corre-
sponds to what is often called the "informal or-
ganization" (Roethlisberger & Dickson, 1939).
Supporters of socioevolutionary theory contend
that inherited psychological mechanisms are
the major determinant of social structure (i.e.,
the informal organization). Managers may be
aware of our inherited predispositions, but they
cannot affect them directly. Yet this new field of
inquiry suggests that managers can influence
social structure outcomes by configuring the in-
ternal context of their organization and affecting
the perceptions of the external context. For ex-
ample, an organization's internal resource allo-
cation processes (e.g., capital and operating
budget procedures) are formal, designed as-
pects of the organization, but they are also part
of the resource context perceived by the mem-
bers of that organization. If these formal pro-
cesses cluster and concentrate the distribution

of resources, are highly visible and predictable,
and have significant delays between the acqui-
sition and use (or consumption) of the resources,
then socioevolutionary theory predicts an ag-
onic social structure.

Conversely, managers may wish to create the
perception that members of the organization can
forage broadly for the resources they need. Jack
Welch, CEO of General Electric, has promoted
the idea of "boundarylessness" (Tichy & Sher-
man, 1993). This expanded perception of the rel-
evant resource context may encourage foraging
behaviors and result in a more hedonic-like so-
cial structure. By affecting employees' percep-
tions of their resource context, managers can
influence the emergent social structure within
their organization.

This theory has implications for organiza-
tions experimenting with new organizational
forms to improve performance (Banker, Field,
Schroeder, & Sinha, 1996; Katzenbach & Smith,
1993; Larson & LaFasto, 1989). For example,
management may want employees to work in
egalitarian teams. Socioevolutionary theory
suggests that unless resources are perceived
to be dispersed, and foraging, not competition,
determines access, members will continue to
behave as if they were functioning within a
hierarchical structure. This may explain why
so many organizations are experiencing diffi-
culty deriving the expected benefits of team-
based initiatives. Managers can design and
attempt to implement new organizational
forms, but if they do not adjust the resource
context to support the desired mode of social
relationships, then strong behavioral predis-
positions will reduce their effectiveness. So-
cioevolutionary theory suggests that formal or-
ganizational structures need to be built upon
complementary informal social structures,
and these have their origin in deeply in-
grained, evolutionarily established social be-
haviors.

CONCLUSION

The theory we have developed here maintains
that humankind has evolved different forms of
social structure in response to the survival chal-
lenges present in our ancestral environment.
These responses have been encoded into the
genetic makeup of our species as domain-
specific, psychological mechanisms. Social be-
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haviors and emergent social structure are not
simply economically or administratively ration-
al. Given our biological history, behaviors also
have an evolutionary rationale (Frank, 1988).
Even more fundamentally, managers with the
understanding that human behavior is shaped
by evolutionary influences can achieve desired
organizational outcomes by cultivating a con-
text consistent with the natural inclinations that
influence human social action.

In this work we have introduced disciplines
new to most organizational theorists. We have
employed the fields of evolutionary psychology,
comparative ethology, and socioecology to de-
rive a theoretical explanation for the emergence
of specific forms of social structure in organiza-
tions. Wilson foresaw great potential in this type
of synthesis when he stated.

By a judicious extension of the methods and
ideas of neurobiology, ethology and sociobiology
a proper foundation can be laid for the social
sciences and the discontinuity still separating
the natural sciences on the one side and the so-
cial sciences and humanities on the other might
be erased (1978: 195).

The work of evolutionary psychologists notwith-
standing, progress toward integrating the or-
ganization sciences into this grand synthesis
has been limited. This note illustrates how
bringing socioevolutionary thinking to organiza-
tional theorizing can make such connections.
The potential implications for both organization-
al sciences and management practice are con-
siderable.
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